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THE BLIND BOY.
BY RE V. il. HiASTINGS wE.LD.

There was joy in the house. A young immortal had been ushered intobeing; and
the calm and chastened pleasure, mingled with fear, with wiich a birth-is vel.-
comed, shone in the faces of all the iimates. The anxious inquiries of friends
created a great excitement through the day; and at night two yrateful hearts re-
membered in their orisons that God had made them thu paients oÏ a living child.

There was a little girl, the predecessor of the new corner by four oi five summers,
who felt richer than Oræsus that r-he could now nuniber among her possessions
a baby brother. She repeated the word to herseif-she said it and sung it, and tried
to write it on ber slate-she spelled it, and dwelt over it, as if never since the world
began was there a word so full of pride and happine.s. She reviewed lier little
possessions, and laid aside in her mind what was fit for a little brother. She looked
at the tall trees, and thought of the fruit that could no more clude her, since the
brother, in her fast anticipations, already a little man, could soon shake down the
hitherto inaccessible prize. And as she walked forth, she looked prophetic deflance
at the dog which had long been lier terror. ler brother vould settle the matter for
that ill-manered creature, she vas very sure, and teach hini that he was not to
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growl unrebuked at a little girl who did nothing to disturb him. It vas curious, the
turn tlat lier day-dreams took ; for, while she thought of John as a littie man, she
did not dream that she could become anything but a little girl. •

What a wonder to Jane was tie first actual sight of the young imiaginary giant
Ihat lad grown up in her thoughts o nian's estate. When she said il He is so
small," hei moiher langhed, not knowing the silently cogitated standard of com-
parison which Jane had erected iii her large heart. ' And when will he walk?
And when will he talk ?' Jane was sadly discomposed at the indefinite answers
which implied a great, long while away, before lier visions of a brother's useful-
ness could be realized; and she thiought within herself that a little brother was no
such great prize after all ! She could not sec the use of a boy baby. Girls might
do, for you could ''make believe'' that they were living dolîs. But a boy-a little
boy that could neither throw stones, nor cr3ck a whip, that could not talk or walk,
or so much as sit alone! She wondered what anybody could want of such a
thing !

liowever, children's disappointments are sooni forgottei, and Jane was quite re-
conciled to the state of affairs, when she was placed at tlie cradle-head to drive
away the flics, and told that she imnst be sure and not niake a noise. She whisper-
ed'to ier dolly, which she had brought along to sec the vonderful sight, that iT,
too, must be quiet, or the nurse would certainly send it down stairs; and, between
the care of lier doli and lier brother, Jane w'as soberly elated, and quite
built up. And, as days passed she became more and more pleased-but a
new surprise nîow awaited lier. She observed that lier mother and lier father did
not -hare lier pleasure. There were long-whispered consultations, whiclh she per-
ceived were not iintended for her car, and, therefore, as a, well-disciplined child
should do, which she avoided. SÛt was she very anxious to know why father and
mother were so sad, and why the baby was so anxionsly vatched, and why littie
things were; waved before its eyes, by the mother and the nurse, and why at eacli
trial they still turned sadly- away, and shook their leads.

The secret, spared to Jane as long as possible, at last reaclhed lier ears. The baby
brother was blind !

When Jane heard this, lier leart was too full of grief to answer a word. She did
not lift up her voice in weepinig, but crept silently away to ber little chamber, and
sat down and shut lier eyes, Io sec low it would secn to be ail dark and desolate,
wnlle the briglit sun vas covering ic hill sides with shadow.s, and repeating the
trees in the sea of green which btretched away, as far as she could sec, beneathli her
window. And she thought low only that very morning, when she vas out alone
on the honcysuckle poreh, she liad vatched the humming bees from flower to flower,.
entanglingtheirbusy linbs in the blossons; and the lummingbirds poising themselves
on their wings while iheir tiny beaks were buried in the flowers, and not a dewdrop
vas shaken own. Te maiy, many sights w'hich im lier litile heart she had loped

would wait for John, or come again when le could be carried out to see, she cared
for no more. AIl the world seemed dak to lier now ; and when she was friglhten-
ed, and opened lier eyes to look, tears dimmed lier sight, and she erept into bed,
and buried lier head, and sobbed.

One >y one sle pulled apart and overturned ail the castles tbat lier fancy lad
been building. She destroyed ail that lier fairy thoughts had constructed, and crept
into herself, and doubted if God was good, as her mother iad told lier, or could be;
since le liad given lier a baby brother who could be no happiness and no companioni
for lier-who could enjoy no walks, and take no part iii lier little pleasures. And
so sie fell asleep.

And in lier slcep one thouglit was still present. She dreamed that sle was blind.
The terrible calanity of vhich she lad heard, but never met before, fell upon lier,
and she .ituîght in lier dreain the sun shonc no more, that the green fields, and the
bright light, and the gay colors of the ilowers, and the hues of the rainbow, all
were darkz. She thought that lier fatlier and her mother had passed out of lier sight
forever, and that she could no more recollect how they seemed. She screamed in
terror, and she thought an angel hand was laid upon her eyes-and she saw again!
ciO, touch muy brotlier's eyes, too, ' she said, l that le may sec !"
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She was awake. It was her mother's land which had roused her froni tiat vi-
sion. But 0, how she longed that the dream had been true, and that the same
angel touch could give light to the darkness of the blind little bahe!

Her mother sat down by lier bedside, and talked long and sweetly to lier. Wlat
most consoled her of all that was said, was-that since her brother would never
know light, lie could never understand darkness, or know of what lie was deprived.
And she was told that while they lived she must be eyes to her little brother, light
to his darkness, and a guide and guard about his steps. And ler mother said that
though angels would not corne arA toucl his eyes that lie might see, y et that they
would hover around him and be lier companions in leading hin, lest at any tine he
should dash his foot against a stone. And, better than all that, the Saviour of mcun,
who when on earth anointed the eyes and gave sight to the blind in their darkness,
vould smile upon lier labors, while iii her feeble w'ay she followed his example, and

alleviated the deprivation which Power Almighty alone can heal.
Jane was comforted. The mother, too, was strengthened by lier labor of parental

love. For so we all find strength, and if we wouild lighten our own sorrows, we
can (o it best by solacing another. Kîndness is "twice blessed. It blesseth him
that gives and him that takes." Those vho have not known sorrow have yet to
learn the highest and most heavenly emotions of whici human nature is capable.
And when it befalls us young, God's mercy is the greateri for, says the word of
Holy Writ, It is good for a man that lie bear the yoke in 'his youth.'' Jane was
surprised to find herself gazing at the glowing sunset with a calm delight. "fHe
can never sec it !" she said-hut instantly added, " No matter. I can telt him aU
about it !" Happy temper of childhood-full of hope and full of expedients!

The blind babe grew, and in due time could stand upon his feet, and learn with
bis little liandsUhe way to move, and follow with his quick ears the sligihtest souid.
He was a daily wonder to them all-the ierne of their thouglhts, and the constant
care of their hands and their hearts. But Jane was sadly puzzled when she tiied
to teacli the blind child what she saw, and to tell huin of the scarlet and gold of the
sinsets, and of the green and yellow of the fields. And when he was told tiat
golden was the most beautiful color, he asked to know if gohlen was like Jane's
face, or what it was like-if it was sweet like sugar, or soft like his pillow bed.
Was black, liard and bitter? and wvhat color was sharp and stingng ? The little
teacher labored patiently-but to nio purpose. She could not give lis mind an im-
pression of things of vhich his senses, those inilets to the brain), could take no cog-
nizance. It was a sad amusement to the little fellow's parents to lear his hopeless
misappreliensions. Do not "e'en angels weep,' when men strive to define and
describe the spirit world--infinitely-further removcd from our perceptions, than is
the natural light froni the child born blind ! We know that it is the Father's good
pleasure to give the kingdom Io the faithful ; and that in the hicur of lis own will,
lie will reveal what it hath not entered into the heart of man to conceive. Farther
than this we cannot pierce into the unknioxvi realm beyond the grave. What God
doeth we know not now, but shall know hereafter. And so Jane's simple and child-
like piety taught her to say to lier little brothei : That though now he could neither
see, nor know what sight is, the hour would corne wohen the light of the nev heaven
and the new carli would shine upon bis darkness.

Another child was .born. It vas a double joy-for il could sec. No anxious ex-
periments required 1o be tried to test its capacities, and the whole house felt that
delight. vhich oiily such as they, having tasted grief, coul appreciate. Like the
moiher of all iving, they could say with full and happy hearts, l we have gotten a
man from the Lord.l

Little John heard vith as much pleasure as any, of the new comer-but r'oor
Jane's heart fell for a moment when shethought: " I cannot show the baby tohim."
But the blind boy vas brought to his mother's kiee, and his little chubby hands
were gently placed on the baby's forehead, and nose, and rnouth, and chin. His
fingers were just for an instant trilsted anong the hair, and he was allowed with his
arms to measure the length of the httle stranger from heel to crown, and who shall
say that bis interest and delight were not as great as any? Ar.d when he felt and
counted the ten little toes, and denied that there were so imany because one was
very small; and when he traced vith his thumb the crooked little cars, and tried
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his own in comparison, who shall say that that little mind in a blind body had not
work enough, notwithstanding ?

So passed a few short months-short indeed they seemed, for the little blind boy
was still the centre of all thoughts and cares-and, we may add, of all the best
pleasures of the h>usehold. He was thoughtful and quiet, and an especial delight
be took in the knowledge that there was something in the house of which even he
could take charge. He could distinguish by the babe's breathing whether it waked
or slept-or, if lie had doubts, could soon resolve them by an investigation withi his
fingers. This mode of inquiry alnost alvays resulted one way; for be the touch
ever so gentle, neither babe nor man can sleep under a fingering of the eyelids.
And when by chance the little sleeper liappened to get John's finger in his mouth,
the shout of laughter which followed, completed the awakening. John was lot
useful in keeping the babe asleep-that vas certain. Still the last child seemed to
the family chiefly born to amuse his brother, and they did not complain very harsh-
ly of John's blind but vell-meant officiousness. Only Jane would sonetimes vish
that John could see ! Charley looked so prettily.

John fell sick. He was a wonder of patience, that little blind boy; and, though
the disease vas painful, the remedies nauseous, and the days very long, yet he
showed that there are circumstances under which the want of sight may even be a
mercy. Day and night were ahke to him ; at night he did not wish, vould it
were morning!" nor in the morning, "would it were even!'

Jane vas his constant and assiduous litile nurse. It was a post to which she
was self-elected, and though ste could be entruqted only to con-ole and watch, yet
was her presence better for the suflerer than ail th0 strictly-timed prescipions
which older hands dlbpensed. Many dav they waited, wavering betweenhopeand
fear; now one preponderating, and now the other. Many said-" It is better the
child should die"-but those who say such things know not the clinging ties oy
vhich even the suffering child is bound to the parent's heurt. The highest act of
faith is to say, " the Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away. BLESSED BE TIE
NAME OF THE LORD !" Many a martyr has died at the stake who could not witness
so good a confession.

Slowly but certainly life ebbed away. Witl his emaciated hand in his sister's,
the child would lie for hours motionless, except when Jane's hand was withdrawn,
and then he uneasily turned and groped about for the assurance that he was not
ajone. A voice seemed scarce to satisfy him; touch was to him his sight, and
without it he was uneasy.

One summer afternoon lie suddenly withdrew his hand from Jane's. A moment
he pressed them upon his eyelids, then clasping them above his head, he cried-
"Fa! I see now! Darkness is all gone! Day has come !"

Father and mother hurried to the bedside. Jane ran away, and catching up the
babe whom the nurse had awakened, beld him over the blind boy's face, that lie
might realize what had been so long the wish of ber heart.

But the light which had broken upon the child was the glory of another world;
and before his sister could return to him, the blind boy was tolded itn the arms of
Him who saith, 4 Suffer the tile children to corne unto me, and forbid them not,
for of such is the kingdom of heaven."

When Jane saw the splendors of tIe setting sun that day through h tears, she
dried them as she thought that he for whom she wept saw the same heaven in "a
more excellent glory. "-Gleason's Pictorial.

Voices of the Past. Bringing drears ton bright to last,
BY PERSA S. LPWIS. Fron) the Eden home.

Voices of the past, 0 yc bring the ildwoud hlowers,
Whither do ye go-whither go? And music of lifc's tarly tours.

Ever floating dreamîiy,
With a saddened flow. Pasten thon away-hasto away;

O, what bring ye from the past Fur our sad and soicmn tnes,Drepimr that float and flye so fst..
Voices of the past, Hark! thcy're dying, suft and low,

Sadly do yo comc-sadIy conta; Voies of long t re ago!



Great Destruction Railroad and Drunkard's Transportation Company
through a Rocky Country,

Via Ciderville, Porterville, Bertown Wineville, Brandyborough, Rumopolie)
Whi8key City, 4-c. 4jc.

Varioas efforts, during the year 1852, to altered, and so reduced that only a prac-
indice the Legislature to repeal the Char- tical eye can discern the difference be-
ter of this well-known Conpany, having tween them and a dead level. Much of
signally failed, the Directors have the the track that was worn away bas been
pleasure of assuring their numerous friends relaid with Messrs. Satanas & Co.'s patent
and patrons, that this Road to Ruin is now rail. Convenient Depots have been estab.
in a more prosperous condition than e ver. lished at different parts of the route, for the
Within the last three months it has carried better accommodation of passengers who
more than three hundred thousand pas- may be awaiting the arrival of the Trains.
sengers, who have gone all the way The Switches have been particularly
« through" from the town of Temperance guarded, and numerous Turnonts bave
to the city of Destruction, while the num- been made to avoid collision with the
ber of " way" passengers who have been Total Abstinence Engine and the Tem-
accommodated with very convenient perance Trains, which have lately occa-
c lifts," has been almost incredible. An sioned so much uneasiness. In short, we
enormous amount of freight, such as work- have spared no exertion or expense to
men's tools, household furniture, &c., bas make it superior to any other Road to Ruin
also gone forward, and from these and that has thus far been established.
other sources of revenue the receipts of It further gives us pleasure to say that
the year have been so laige, that the Di- equal attention bas been given to the im-
rectors have resolved to declare a dividend provement of the Engines and the Cars.
of at least five hundred per cent. The old and favorite locomotive, Alcohol,

Meanwhile, immense expenditures have has been thoroughly repaired, and in the
been made in various parts of the road to experienced hands of Mr. Belial (the fore-
ender it a favorite with the travelling man of Satanas & Cc.,) we are satisfied
public. Many of the grades have been that it vill outstrip in speed anything on
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the road. To fall in ivith the spirit of the
times, the WIiskey, Rum, andi Brandy
Cars, for forwara passengers, have been
greatly enlarged, and the fare reduced ta
half-price. The new Cider Car that has
been put on withii a few months lias ai-
ready begun to excite great attention, and,
we are happy to say,has been found to rin
as ivell on the track as any other. But
the Wine Cars, especially, are models of
luxurious conveyance, as even ladies and
children can travel in them oftentines
without being aware that they are travel-
ling at all. Passengers, however, who
prefer the Beer Car, Porter Car, &c., can
readily lie accommodated, on showing
their tickets to Mr. Mix, our polite and
gentlemanly Conductor, who lias been so
long and favorably known as the bar-
keepîer of ''Drinker's Hotel," City of
Destruction.

REGULATIONs.

The Downi Train will leavé Ciderville
at 6 a.m. ; Porterville, 7 a.m. ; Beertovn,

and the travelling vas anything but
good. My father, however, consented to
go; and, as he offered me a seat in the
carriagp, I concluded to lie present at the
funeral of one siain by brandy.

After passing overson.- five miles of the
worst travelling I liad ever seen, we
reached the house which had been the
dvelling of him who had fallen a victim
to intemperance. We were soon con-
ducted into the room where sat the be-
reaved vidow and her two small children,
the eldest about.five years of age. My
father attempled to administer consolation
to the afflicted, bat vhat could lie say ?
Could he bid lier look up to that house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens,
as the present abode of her husband ? No
-God hath said no drunkard shall enter
there. The house was soon filled with
people-the sermon preached-the last
look taken of the poor bloated body, and it
vas borne to the grave-a hunan sacri-

fice oflered on the altarof the liquor traffic.
8 a.mn. ; Wineville, 9 a.m.; Brandy- The youthful widow returned b lier
borough, 10 a.n.; Rumopolis, Il a.m. ; ding, made desolate by the (cil des-
Whiskey City, 12 m. troyer, while tears of sadness and of

At 1 p.m., this train will intersect at the row feu thick and fast upon he little
town of Moderation, the varionus accom- fatherless children by ber side. Ve en-
modation trains from Little Drop, Medi- tered our carnage and commenced our re-
cineville, Old Pledge, Fashîioiitown, Cus- turî, butoften would tli form of tlose lîclp.
tomville, &c.; after vliich the speed of less chuldren and tle distressed and afihicted
the train will be greatly accelerated, stop- motîer secm to rise up before me, until-
ping, however, to land passengers at Poor- young as 1 am, 1 resolved bo attempt to tell
houseville, Hospital Town, Pr·sonburgh, the sory of their wrongs. Upon inquiry,
and various other places on the road. 1 ascertained that the deceased was natu-

ON SU yIAYs-Cars will be in readiness rally an amiable man, a goil neighbor, an
for tbe accommodation of .assengers at the affectionate husband, and kind father-
above hours until funther notice, prudent and industrios. Ree had accumu-

N.B.-AL baggage at the tisk of the lated a litt e proparty and, at his death
owner, and vidowvs andI orptans are par- left about one thousand dollars, which had
ticularly requested not to inquire after not fallen intothe hands ofthe rum-sellers.
persons and property at Riin flepot, as in By vhat is called moderao drinking., e
no case do the Directors hold themselves acquired an appetite for strong drink,
liable for accident to passengers. wuhich bto found it difficult th control.

WILLIAM W1OLESALE, P-esident. Olsen did lie rsolve to drink no amore in-
ROuCuT lFTAIL, Vice-mPresident. toxicatin drinks, and for months ould

-Youtk's Tym. Adv. abstain; but as liquor vas sold in the
neihborhood t ail who wised to pur-

The Driunkard's Eîneral. chase, rie sometimes fe dcae wae snare of
the tempter, which often lay if his path.

JULY 23d 1853. The first gless takon, and he lost ail con-
. as a recent Sabbath morning that a trol over hîs appette, and ail his good

gentleman drove Up my fatner's door, resolutions were swept aday as wih hur-
and request'ed lim to attend the funeral of ricane fury and, taking his bed, would
a man dvo bail died the day before of that lay drunk for several days in succession.
terrible disase whi h so ofen cares off Then cane sober ours, with tears of
the drunkard, and fics the beholders heant penitenceg and eeks and nonths of re-
witb the deepest sadness. The ra; ad foria. Again ase would w taken in the
been falling in torrents during the nighth tempter's snare, a d at lasy tell a victim
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to the dreadful traffic in intoxicating
drinks. And who vas the cause of bis
death ? Was it the rum-seller, or was it
our last Legislature, who refused to listen
to the prayers of the suffering ones? I
envy not the man bis feelings who voted
against the Memorial, when lie reflects
that his vote lias added in keeping open
those fountains of misery, which are pro-
moting the spread of intemperance, causing
tears to flow from woman's eyes, and mak-
ing many a female's existence on earth an
awful curse. I am not a c Woman Rights"
girl, in the common acceptation of that
term, but I think woman and her helpless
ofspring have a right to ask protection ;
and liard must be that heait,and unworthy
of woman's love, that refuses to give it.
So long as the liquor traffic continues, we
are not protected. lutemperance will
continue to visit the hallowed retirements
of domestic life, clothing in deepest
nourning ils guiltless ininates, bedewing
cheeks with tears, which were wont to
blush with affection, while it spreads ruin
over the once lioly residence of innocence
and love.

AucusTA,
-Spirit of the Age.

The Haunted Road-A Ghost Story.
When there is a predisposition to he-

lieve a marvel,as in the weak and credu-
lous and wonder-loving mind, it is aston-
ishing how easily a simple natural event
nay be invested with a marvellous and

supernatural appearance. A short time
ago, as I was returrin- late in the
evening from a lonely bouse at which
I had been paying a visit, having
occasion to pass along a road overhung
with dark thick trees on each side, I dis-
cerned, as I approached the avenue, an
ancient dame, clad in one of those pictur-
esque scarlet cloaks which are now so
seldom seen, lingering or watching with
uncertain steps by the road-side. As soon
as sle perceived me, she advanced, and
in respec.ful but carnest tones begged that
1 would slacken my pace a little, in order
that she might walk with me through the
gloomy avenue. On interrogating lier,
slhe informed me that a cspirit" was said
to haunt that road by nigit, and that,
though it had seldom been seen, it was ac-
customed to inake its presence known by
the rattling of a chain. Joe Hobson, the
farrier's boy, had once caught a glimpse
of it, dressed in white, with jlong horns
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upon its liead, passing nimbly through the
thick trees on both sides, without being
impeded, it wouldseem, either by the solid
trucks or hy the thick underwood and
t wining bramnbles. She dared not go alone,
she told nie; indeed, none but a parson
could be considered',safe from the intrusions
of the chained but still nimble gl.ost ; but,
il I would allow lier to accompany me,
she would wall as fast as ber limbs could
carry lier, I might be sure.

As ive went along, I tried to reason with
lier, and to show her the absurdity of ber
fears, but evidently with little effect; for
she declared with singular perversity that
if she were told enough to disbelieve, she
would expect the ghost to show itself zm-
mediately, to punish lier incredulity. As
we advanced, the grove became narrower
and darker, and the old voman grasped
me more tigltly by the arm ; when,
strange to say, he rattling of a chain, at
a short distance from me, distinctly reach-
ed my ears. My companion ieard it
also.

c' There it is !" said she, c I hear it
now ! O ! let us go back; come, come 1"

«4Nonsense," i replied, leading ber on ;
'tis nothing to be afraid of."

cc It's the - , you know what,"she
cried, not daring to itter the name of the
thing she dreaded. n Don't leave me ;
SO! do come back."

With some difficulty, I persuaded her
to remain standing on a spot where the
moonlight penetrated through the trees,
while 1 advanced in pursuit of the invis-
ible ghost. A few steps brought me near
to a dark object, which moved as I ap-
proached, dragging a chain along the
ground close to iy feet ; and soon 1 was
able to arrest the c spirit," and to lead it
in the shape of a donkey which had slip-
ped its tether, to the trembling old woman.

Having thus allayed her fears', I asked
lier as we proceeded on our journey and
emerged upon the high road, hov she
could suppose that spirits would walk
about in chains throulgh the dark woods-
what object they could have in such mid-
night rambles.

She answered, with a groan: ' No
good, you may be sure."

" Did you ever hear of their doing larm
to any one? ?"

" Yes," she replied ; "Jemmy Brow'n
was frightened almost out of his wits by
the ghost in this avenue."

" By the ghost, or by the donkey ? In
my opinion Jemmry Brown had only him-

CADET.
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self to thahli for the fright he got ; if he result of our examination of the ghost: so
had had more wit& tu lose, there would that with many our adventure was re-
bave been less ghost to rob him of them. garded as confirming the existence of the
But seriously, it is not only very foolish " spirit" that had so long ratiled its chains
but very wicked to entertain and to pro- by night under the dark shade of the trees.
pagate such fears. Setting aide the -Leisure Hour.
absurdity of supposing that spirits would
show themselves here and there, and Mouths.rattle chains or rustle about in shrouds for
no possible object, it shows a great want (Froi,, the Child's Paper.)
of faith in the protecting care of God, to It is curious to sec how many differentbe afraid where no tear is, and to imagine kinds of mouths there are, each adapted
dangers vhere none exist. You would to a different kind of food, the differenthave had a far more pleasant walk this ways of taking the food, and the dif-evening, if your mmd had been occupied ferent places where the food is found.with the evidences and tokens of God's The humcan mouth has a good set ofgoodness which surround us every where Tos for hting and chewing, with theand ahays. There are mideed dangers hands to wait upon it, to prepare and
by night as foell as by day; but if you look bring it food. The rough tongue, thehabitually tu him for protctions you will broad cutting teeth of the horse, withsoon learn to trust in his providence, and his long neck, fit him for browsing into banish ail vain, unwortby fears tromi th ognCkfthifobosgato mind ,f the pastures, and gathering up his food
your from the earth. The mouth of a chickenw You speak truly, sr," said the old is a pair of nippers, long, sharp andivoman, "cbut 1 can't belpi feeling as [ do. bo t pick- up thc corn and P utIle
I hear so inany stories that I don't know bon, co n
what ta think about them ; and even if 1 Th woodpecker's moth has not ony
could be persuaded that there is no truth to fnd the food, but it has to work pretty
in them,yet they come back to me when I hard for it. It feeds upon the worms
I chance to be alone in the dark, ard and insects which live in the hollows of
frighten me in spite of myself., ot and they hve tobe taken o

" This is the fault of education," said I' old liees, and they have to b taken oit
Habit is second nature; but you must sonie h ay or oher. For luls purplk e lt

reason against it, and try tu avercome it. as a long, Sharp, hard bi lke a allet,
As you have suffered so much inconvent- and with this it chisels and aps and
ence and alarm from the false and foolish tapsani dian probaby very busy get-
stories of others, be sure you never spread ting ils dinner, vhen the poet avent out
abroad such tales yourseit ; take care that inte woods and heard him, and rote
any children you may have to do with song,
are never entertained with marvellous "The woodpecker taps the hollow beach-tree,"
narratives to make their hearts throb and vhich bas made the voodpecker a famous
their blood run cold. Children Lave a little bird ever since. He keeps on
natural craving for such food. Whatever working until a hole is deep enough to
stimulates the curiosity and excites the reach the poor worm, when he dars out
mind they will eagerly receive, and the his longue and seizes il. This longue ia
mischief that is done in a few idle moments made on purpose, for il is long, sometimes
may not he remedied in after years. Let darted out îwo or three ies beyond
your neighbors know.that you have ai last the bil, and ai the ena il is Sharp and
both seen and handled the ghost of South- long, and sel \vith Utile îeeth like a saw,
wood avenue ; and tell them that ail other oniy runniug backwards like lie barb
hobgoblins, ifpursued and examined, would of a flsb-hook. There is naw no escape
doubtless prove as innocet and natural as for the worm ; il is hooked and drawa
poor Jenny, the brickmaker's donkey." mb tie waodpecker's mouth, and made

The love of the wonderful prevails so a meal of.
generally over the love of truth, that I was AU thie ia very curions; yet vcry dif-
not surprized to hear afterwards that many ferent ie the butterfly's mouti, for the
of the neighbors to whom the old woman butterfly cata honev, and the flowers
told ber story believed the former part of sometimues stow their honev down in utIle
it, namely, that she had heard the rattling cellequileontoftheway. Butthebut-
of a chain and seen a dark object cross terfiies have an instrument Io work with;
ber paîh ; but they scornew to accept the their hangue hollow inside like a tube,



made of a greac nany little rings, moved
by little muscles. When ii is not in use, it
is coiled up, so as not to be in the way;
but when it is wanted, it is unrolled and
darted down into the bottom of a flower,
and the honey is sucked up through it,
very mucl as boys sometimes suck
cider t.hrough a strawv.

As you study the mouths of other in-
sects and other birds and other animals,
and the finny tribes, you vill find this
wonderful adaptation of the mouth to ob-
taining the proper food. These different
mouths could not have "happened so;"
they could not have made themselves ;
could they ? Does any body seriously
suppose they could have come by chance?
The study of months brings out a degree
of skill and contrivance which could
belong only to a great, intelligent, con-
triving mind, and it forns a deeply inter-
esting chaDter in the great book of God.

"Vlrtu., Love and Tomperance."

MONTREAL, OCTOBER, 1853.

World's Temperance Convention.
You have heard or rcad of the Grand

Temperance Meeting, or series of meet-
ings, held in New York in the beginning
of September. You will find a full ac-
count in the Temperance Advocate of
September 15th. There was one great
assembly of which we desire to say some-
thing in the Cadet. It was large meeting
of little folks,-a mass gathering of the
children of the city of New York and its
vicinity. They met in Metropolitan Hall,
which, we suppose, wiIl hold three or four
thousand grown up people, and therefore,
you may guess how many boys and girls
might get into the same space. This

great Hall was filled with children and
their teachers, and sone parents, with as
many visitors as could find room to look
in. We stood upon the platform, and

gazed with delight on this most interesting
assembly. There was a band of music
and a leader of singing. Several times
all the boys and girls stood up and sang

as they Nvere directed, dving prinied
slips containing the music ar.d the words.
Addresses were delivered by competent
speakers. The children were much gra-
tified, and to our mind it was one of the
grandest and most effective displays of
the whole Convention. You have heard
speakers dwell on the great importance of
rightly training the young; to our mind,
one of the most necessary lessons to give
to youth is that 'which relates to temper-
ance, or the due regulation of the bodily
appetites. As to the beverage use of in-
toxicating drinks, temperance means te-
tai abstinence. Here then, in Metropoli-
tan Hall, are gathered thousands of chil-
dren, all of whom are taught te abstain.
If they shall all keep their pledge, and
avoid liqor as a deadly poison, how use-
fui they will become in future days.
Soine in early life may die, but many
will doubtless live, and help to spread the

great idea, that the traffic in liouor ought
not to be permitted longer te damage the
Commonwealth ; but that it ought ta be
prohibited by law. Boys and girls of
Canaca, we want you to join the cold
water ariny. Our country is cursed by
the trafiic. Cadets, gird on your ar-
mour and go forth in grand array, te do
battle for the King of kings.

Warning to Yonth.
One of the most afflicting incidents of

modern civ ilization occurred afew weeks
ago in Pennsylvania. A young man
named Reese Evans, buffered the extreme
penalty of the law, having been proved
guilty of the inurder of Louis Reese.
The murderer was enly a litile past
eighteen whenhe committed the deed,
for the purpose of plunder. But the ques-
tion arises how could a youth attain te so
desperate a degrce of wickedness? From
his own disclosures, it seems that he be-

gan his career of crime in very early life,
and did not suddenly spring forth an ac-
complisled criminal. But you ask again,

1853.] THE CADET.
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had he nobody to care for him, or teach
him his duîty to God and man ? That is
an important question, and its answer re-
veals another of the nany horrors of the
liquor traffic, a traffie most foui and un-
natural when seen in ils results ail over
the world. The story of Reese Evans is
easily told, but painful in the, telling.
His father was a drunkard when hea was
a child; he forsook his family, and his
mother became insane. He was partial-
]y cared for by strangers fron the age of
seven to that of eleven. After that he
'wandured about having no home or steady
enployment. lie early commenced a
systein of thieving, to meet his necessi-
ties, and proceeded fron step to step,
until lie reached the climax ol wicked-
ness in cold blooded murder, and ended
his short but sinful career upon the gal-
lows. We consider this a warning to
youth, but it furnishes also a terrible
varning to intemperate and negligent

.parents, as well as to idle, dissobfle and
reckless young men. It lias been well
said on this subject, that small beginnings
in crime nay soon reach a fearful magni-
tude. The boy who steals a pen-knife
may die by the halter before lie is twen-
ty. This brief narrative may be takeu
also as showing the folly and iniquity of
the liquor traflic. It vas this bad business
which made the father a drunkard, and
the mother insane. Through its-origiual
agency young E vans was brouglit to the
gallows. Many nay have corne there
who vere not first driven out of the ways
of virtue by drink; but in these latter
days the najority of murders and maim-
ings are the effects of ic trafiie in strong
drink. Young friends, agitate for the
prohibition of the traffle, 'and use every
proper means to promote total abstinence
from ail iihtoxicating liquors.

Grand Section, &c.
DEAR Sua NiMD BRo:-Ås tny mîfurmation

relativo to Ihe Cadets of Tenperanre, wvil, I
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am persuaded, be acceptable to your roaders.
I embrace the opportunity wlicl a few leisuro
moments present to me, for the purpose of
giving you sormo idea of their prosperity.

At a meeting of the Grand Section held at
St. Catherin s, during the mouth of May last,
a Coinittec was appointed te revise thé
Constitution of Grand and Subordinate Sec-
tions, and report at.the next session, which
was held at Toronto on the fourth Wednesday
in August lest.

I am pleased to be able to inform you, that
the Committee met nt the city of Harnihlon,
previous to the meeting of the G. S. in Au-
gurt, and made such alterations as they deem.
cd necessary, most of which% wero adopted by
the Grand Section.

At the Session lield at St. Catlierines it
was resolved tiat the Grand Section of this
Province should place itself under the care
of the National Council of the Cadets, and
five brethren were appointed tu represent tho
G. S. in said Council, at its nixt sessions
whichî will be held at Pouglkeepsie, N. Y.'
on flic 2 7 thi prôximo.

A newi ritual was also adoptcd ut the lest
session, which nay bc lied at the office of tle
Grand Secrciary, et Newnarket, C. W., by
forwarding 5s. 7'd.

A motion was adopted as follows :-" Tliat
this Grand Section recommend Subordinate
Seetionus to circulate petitions fora Prohibitory
Liquor Law, and obtain as many signatures
as possible, and also tu act in unison with the
Prolhibitnry L-quor Lav Leugue and other
kindred orga niza Ltions."

I hope our young friends ivill exert themn-
selves to carry out tle above admirable sug.
gestions of the Grand Section.

in many parts of flic Province I find that
tuis juvcnile order is prosperinîg, particularly
in those localitics in Vhich the Sons of Tem.
perance are flourishing ; but wherever Ithe
S. of T. -re recrcant to fle principles which
they hav. cspoused,-wherever they are care.
less in thcir attendance at the Divieion Room,
tlic Cadets suffer, as the latter can only flou.
rish under the fostering care of flic Sons.

I therefore respectfully desire to direct Iihc
attention of bhe Sons of Temperance to this
oîgauzation of Juveniles, one calculated to
exert a poiverful, moral influence on the futiura
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generation of our country ; unless you as Sons
direct more attention to the Cadets, tlhey must
bo diebanded as, from the present constitution
of the Cadets of Temperance, they depend on
the Sons of Temptrance to help thtm for.
ward in the glorious vork in whih lithey are
engaged.

A fcw words t- the Cadets. Your conduct,
my young brothers, is watched by Ihose wlo
may t regarded as the enemies of our order,
as well as by those who are its friends ; both
parties have, however, different views in look.
ing elosely after your conduct. The former
party seek your downfitil, vould like to drive
you from the noble principles whieh vou have
espoused, and which you have pledgced vour-
selves to sustain;-whdle lte latter vish you
to take that position iii s-ciety to which ail re.
spectably conducted leds are entitted. Se,
therefore, ever wutehful of your conduct, let
nu persuasions ever causs yus Io forget your

îlemn pledge; remenber that smoking a pipe,
giving vent to <im oath, ur drinking grog, ie.
ver made, and never wîll inake a man. Keep
yourselves free from the contaimination of the
world, take the Bible as your guide, jet the
principles therein contained be yours,and you
will then become men in the highest and most
noble sense.

Yours, In Virtue, L->ve & Truth,
A Sox or TE.arEItANcE.

Grand Section Cadets Of Teniperance.
The next meeting of the G. S. will be

held at the City of Kingston, on Tuesday,
the 25th October next, at Il o'cloclc, a. m.

TuomA.s NixoN,
Grand Secretary.

Sept. 20, 1853.

[FoR ynE .TDEv.

1 am composed of 27 letters.
My 17, 15, 3, 12, 3, a city of Asia 3linor.
My 12, 8, 3, 13, 24, a lake in Ireiand.
M1y 15, 11, 12, 15, 8, 2, a iowna in Scotland.
My 12, 17, 12, 4, 9, a city in France.
My 1, 23, 5, 17, 15, 15, 3. a river in Africa.
My 9, 2. 19, 11, another river in Africa.
My 21, 4. 24, 3, 15, a celebrated lake inA frica
My 14, 23, 17, 3,4, a Scripture naine.
My 13, 19, 15, 2, 9, a talented American lady
My 23, 20, 17, 12, 23, 8, 3, a wairing.plac"

in South Walcs.
My 26, 18, 14, 10, a river in North Amncrica.
My 23, 3, 12, 17, a city in Arabia.

My 15, 17, 14, 9, a very prettyflower.
My 21, 9, 16, one. of the fathers of Chureh

mnusie of the 16ts century.
My 9, 2, 20, a rare flower.
ily whole is an instructive sentence for mar.

ried people.
ME soR.

Montreal, Sept. 17, 1853.

Answers to Problem and Enigma.
The following are answers to the Problem

and Enigna published in the Cadet
Concerning tho Cistern the answer is 1 9-61

houis.
The folloving is the answer to tho Enigma:

" Canadian Prohibitory Liquor Law."
Vo have received no answer to Brother

Dyer's Problem. Will lie be good cnough'to
furish the answer again?

The Acquirement of Habits.
Early youth is the proper season lor the

commencement of habits for life, in order
to make them irradicable. The seeker
after happiness or misery, is the more
certain to attain his object, the earlier he
commences the acquisition of those habits
which lead to the goal of bis aspiration,
vhether that be happiness or misery. It

is iot too earlv for a boy who intends to
be a confirned blackguard and pest to so-
ciety, to commence at twelve years old.
Let himr then spurn the counsel of those
who love him, and take the opposite course
to that wYhich they advise, in ail cases.
He should stay away from school in the
week time, and from church and Sabbath-
school on Sunday. He should run in the
streets himself, and decoy as many others
from school as he can. He should pro-
cure a pistol and shoot his neighbors' cats
and dogs with it ; carry a pack of cards,
coas other boys to leave school and their
business to Iide away and gamble withî
him for pennies, penknives, or whatever
disposable articles they may have. He
should talce care to acquire the flippant
use of profane language, which will be ail
the more in character f seasoned with
obscene expressions. He should take
care to answer insolently when bis parents
reprove him for any kind of wickedness
or mischief, and embrace ail occasions to
cultivate a morose, churlish, and quarrel-
some disposition. He should never fail to
be the originator of any piece of mischief
that is to be done in the neighborhood, if
possible; and if any one should happen tg
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get ahead of him, he should certainly be who commences at ten or twelve, will be
the first to second the motion. Breaking a tolerable proficient in ail the accomplish-
windows of empty houses; breaking down ments of vulgarity, blackguardism and
and marring shade and fruit trees; draw- baseness, by the time he is fifteen or six-
ing obscene pictures and writing black- teen, and be ready for the more daring
guard wordson board fences and buildings; atrocities by the time he reaches the estate
throwing fire crackers under horses feet to of physical manhood. Then we behold
make them throw their riders ; quarreling him arraigned at the bar of criminal juris-
and fighting in the streets; prowling about prudence for house-breaking, for pocket-
late at night; slipping into stores and picking, for highway robbery, for passing
robbing money drawers ; smearing the counterfeit money, for forgery, some one
fronts of dwellings with ink or tar ; and or ail of which he must have recourse to,
lying on ail occasions when accused of hecause lie did not learn any business in
any of these things; ail these are highly his youth whereby to obtain the means of
appropriate in the formation of the charac- living. He did not learn to wieid any kind
ter of one who hopes to become a tenant of industrial instrument. He cannot think
of a peiItentiary, or a victim of a halter. of submitting to the degradation of toil,

It is highly necessary for a young cai- after learning so nany accomplishments in
didate for these distinctions, to acquire aIl the way of villaioy. He goes to state
the ornamental habits as lie progresses in prison for a term of two, three or five
the substantial ones. At ten years old years, and comes out an older, more
such candidate should rarely be without hardened, and more fully accomplished
a chew of tobacco in his mouth. and should depredator, and will rarely stop short of
learn to squirt out the mixture of juice the gallows.
and saliva in some peculiarly gracefut It is not absolutely necessary to com-
mianner. A strong cigar to smoke in the mence so young, in order to run the race
faces of ladies and gentlemen who are out of infamy to the goal. Very many com-
promenading, is a matter of urgent neces- mence at the age of eighteen or twenty,
sity ; and a few weeks practice, and a and become as adepts in villiany as those
few turns of sickness at the stomach, will who commence earlier. It depends upon
enable the yoing candidate to snoke and the time when rum and rowdyism take the
chew with perfect impunity. helm of their destiny. Some are under

Strong beer is probably the mo:,t appro- restraints in boylood, but not such whole-
priate beverage for a youngster to begin some restraimts as are necessary to incul-
with, in acquiring that most impoitant cate good principles and gîîard the mid
accomplishment of a human brute : to wit, against the allurements of vice. There is
that of a staggering, wallowing druikard. one a-lvantage, however, in commencing
After practising vith strong beer, cigars in boyhood, which is very important-the
and tobacco for a while, the candidate physical constitution, in that case, will
may venture on whisky ; but he shouîld not acquire a tougliness sufficient to resist
take care to become frequently tipsy with the effectsoi powerful vices,andearlydeath
the beer before commencing with the prevents infamy from being coupled with
more potent beverages. There are always the hoa-y head of age.
plenty of low groggeries, especially here Unfortunately, we have filled up our
in Buffalo, where boys of any age may space, and have presented but one side of
obtain beer or whisky to practice nith, if the picture. But those who will take the
they have pennies ; for such is the con- trouble to reverse ail the points on this
science of a keeper of any one of these dark side wbich we bave imperfetly
little hells, that the destruction of a neigh- sketched, will not require us to paint the
bor's child is no consideration compared opposite. At each of the points, let the
with the pennies that the beer and whisky mind picture the opposite of what it finds
bring in. Such opportunities for com- there, and trace it to the consequence. He
mencing the practice which is to acquire will then have the bright side of the
the habit, "till never be wanting as long puicture drawn in his own mid, by placing
as we have not something in the nature contraries in juxta-position. The course
of the Maine law ; and we shail never pursued by the character vhich we have
have that as long as we elect legislators presented, leads unerringly and inevitably
who are blessed with the accompthshment to infamy, misery, and death the most
of which we are now teaching the ruidi- horrible. The oppnsite furnishes an actual
ments. It may be supposed that the boy feast of joy to tlie soul.-Buffalo Republic.
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Endurance of Pain.
SIR JOHN MOORE.

A. very tematkable difference exists be-
tween persons as to their capability of bear-
ing pain ; generally those of high sensi-
tiveness and intellectuality, vhose nerves,
in common partlance, are finely strung,
evince the greatest susceptibility. To them
a scratch or trifling wound, which others
would scarcely feel, is really a cause of
acute pain. The late Sir Robert Peel pre-
sented this condition in a marked degree
a slight bite from a monkey at the Zoologi-
cal Gardens, sometime before his death,
caused him to faint ; and, after the sad ac-
cident which took him from among us, it
was feund impossible to make a full and
satisfactory examination of the seat of in-
jury, from the exquisite torment which the
slightest novement or handling of the parts
occasioned. Someseriousinjuryhad been
inflicted near the collar-bone ; and a forci-
ble contrast to the illustrious statesman is
presented by General Sir John Moore, who,
on the field of Corunna, received his mor-
tal wound in the same situation. The fol-
lowing is the account given by Sir William
Napier.--

4 Sir John Moore, while earnestly watch.
ing the result of the fight about the village
of Elvina, was struck on the left breast by
a cannon shot. The shock tbrew him from
his horse with violence, but he rose again
in a sitting posture, his countenance un-
changed, and his steadfast eye still fixed
on the regiments engaged in his front, no
sigh betraying a sensation of pain. lu a
few moments, when he vas satisfied that
the troops were gaining ground, bis coun-
tenance brightened and he suffered himself
to b- taken to the rear. Then was seen
the dreadful nature of the hurt. The shoul-
der vas shattered to pieces, the arm was
hanging by a piece of skin, the ribs over
the beart were broken and bared of flesh,
and thenmuscles of the breast torn into long
strips, which were interlaced hy their re-
coil from the dragging of theshot. As the
soldiers placed him in a blanket,hisssword
got entangled, and the hilt entered the
wound. Captain Hardinge, (the present
Lord Hardinge,) a staff officer, who hap-

ened to be near, attempted to take it off,
but the dying man stopped him, saying,
'It is as well as it is; I had rather it should
go out of the field with me ;' and in that
manner, so becoming a soldier, Moore was
borne from the fight."

From the spot vhere he fell the general
was carried to the town by a party of sol-
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diers; his blood flowed fast, and the tor-
ture of his wound was great, yet such was
the unshaken firmness of his mmd, that
those arouid hi1m, judging from the zesolu-
tion of his countenance that his hurt vas
not mortal, expressed a hope of his reco-
very ; hearing this, lie looked steadfastly
at the njury Îor a moment, and then said,
« No, I feel that to be impossible."

Several times lie caused his attendants
to stop and turn him round, that he might
behold the field of battle, and when the tir-
ing indicated the advance of the British, he
discovered his satisfaction and permitted
the bearers to proceed. Being brought to
his lodgings, the surgeons examined his
vound, but there was no hope ; the pain
increased, and he spoke with great diffi-
culty. . . . Bis countenance conti-
nued firm, and his thoughts clear; once
only, when he spoke of his mother, he be-
came agitated ; but lie often inquired after
the safety of his friends, and the officers of
his staff, and he did not, even in this mo-
ment, forget to recommend those whose
merit had given them claims to promotion.
His strength failed fast, and life was ex-
tinet, when, with an unsubdued spirit, he
exclaimed, «I hope the people of England
vill be satisfied-l hope my country will

do me justice !" And so lie died.
It is to be hoped that intense mental pre-

occupation somewhat blunted the suffer-
ings of the general, but a strong high cou-
rage prevented any unseemly complaint.
We ourselves have seen many instances in
an operating theatre- 4 .ar severer test of
true courage than the excitement of battle
-where mutilations the most severe have
been borne with unflinching courage ; more
frequently by women than by men. Per-
haps the coolest exhibition of fortitude un-
der such a trial was exhibited by a tailor,
who effectually cleared his profession of
the standing reproach, showing nine times
the pluck of ordinary men. This man's
right leg vas removed below the knee,
long before chloroform was known; on be-
ing placed on the table, he quietly folded
his arms, and surveyed the preliminary
proceedings with the coolness of a disin-
terested spectator. He closed his eyes
during the operation, but his face remained
unchanged, and he apologized for starting
when a nerve wassnipped. When allwas
over he rose, quietly thanked the operator,
bowed to the spectators, and was carried
out of the theatre. We grieve to say the
poor fellow died, to the regret of every
one who witnessed his heroic courage.-
B3entley's Miscellany.
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Rapides des Chats. In a few moments his wife, with the
The Rapides des Chats are situated best intention, stole out of the room, and

told hie servant Io be carefil. Lavater
at the Eastern extremity of a magnifi- met his wife at the bottom ofthestairs, on
cent lake, of the same name, which is lier return, and exclaimed, as tiough se-
in fact an extension of the river Otta- cretly vexed about something
wa. The shores of the lake Des Chats " Is not my room swept yet ?"
are woody and gferally flat to the Without vaiting an instant, he ran up
northward, with a pebbly or rocky stairs ; and as he entered the room the girl
beach ; to the southward thiey are overturned an inlk-stand, which was stand-

ing on the shelf. She was much terrified.
higher, sometimes attaining an eleva- Lavater called out lastily:
tion of 80 or 100 feet. In extreme « What a stupid beast you are ! Have
length it is fifteen miles, and in mean I not positively told you to be carefli ?"
breath about one ; but its northern What followed we will let Lavater tell
shore is deeply indented by several himself:-
sweeping bays, by which extensive " My wife slowly and timidly followed

tsare f someime me up stairs. Instead of being ashamed,
My anger broke out anev. I took no no-

tracting the lake to a width of zcarcely tice of her; running to the table lamenting
a mile, while in others it is three. and moaning as if the most important writ-
The surface of the waters is prettily ings ha! heen spoiled, thoughl in reality
studded with occasional islands, richly the ink haia touched nothing but a blank
wooded, and so situated as to diversitv sheet and some blotting-paper. The ser-
most agreeably the natural beauties of vant watclhed an opportunity (o steal away.
the soft, sweet scenery of the lakie. My wife approached me with timid gen-

tieness. c My dear husband,' said she. IThe calmis of the Ottawa are pecu. stared at ber vith vexation in my looks.
liarly glassy and beautiful, and its She erbraced me. I wanted to get out of
waters are much esteemed for their the way. Her face rested for a few mo-
softness. Beoween Government Is- ments on my cheek. At last, with un-
land and the north shore dash, in swift speakable tcnderness, she said, c You will
and violent eddies, the Rapides des hurt your health my dear.' I now hegan
Chats. Tiese rapids are three miles to be ashamed. I was silent ; and at last

.m be*au to weep. ' What a mniserable slave
]ong, and pass amidst a labyrinth oh to my temper I am ! I dare not hift up
varied islands, untiil the waters are my eyes. 1 cannot rid mnyselfof that sia-
suddenly precipitated over the falls ofi fui passion.' My wife replied, c Consider,
the Chats, whiclh are from sixteen to my dear, how mnany days and weeks pass
tweunty feet in height. There are fif. away without your being overconie by an-
teen or sixteen falls on a curved line ger.' I kneltdown beside her, and thanked
across the river, regularly divided by God ,ncerely for that hour, and for my
woody islands, over one of which is %vire.
effected a portage, in passing from the Hygienics of Temperance,

top ~~~Hginc to thTbttmpoete ras-S. ce
cteto te bottom of the Under this head Dr. Cartwright, Of New

Orleans, communlicates some valiable sia-
tistical information to The Boston Medi-

Lavater-Bad Temper. calJournal. Taking the position that no-
Lavater, the famous physiognomist, th ing tends more to preserve or disturb the

though an enthusiast, wasa kind man,and harmnony of man's hody than water and al-
his wife one of the most amiable of women. cohol, Dr. C. remarks :
One day, his servant asked him, after din- " The writer is one of iree physicians,
ner, if he should sveep his room. Being lwho locatel in Natchez thirty years ago.
in rather an irritable mood, lie assented The.new comers found only one practition-
pettishly, telling her not to touch his books er in the city belonging to the same tem-
or papers. When the servant had been perance school with themselves. The
gone some time, he said to his wife : country and villages within fifteen miles

c I am afraid she will cause some con- around afforded only three more. Ail the
fusion up stairs." rest believed in the hygienic virtues of ai-
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coholic drinks, and taught that doctrine by
precept and example. Besides the prac-
ticing physicians, there were ten others in
the city and adjaceut country who had re-
tired from the profession. They were ail
temperate. Thus, including the new
comers the total number of temperance
physcians, in and near Natchez, thirty
years ago, consisted of seventeen Of
these, five have died : Dr. Henry Tooley,
aged about 75years ; Dr. Andrew M'Crea-
ry, aged 70 ; Dr. J. Kerr, 60 ; Dr. Wm.
Dunbar, 60; Dr. James A. McPheeters,
49. In 1823, the average ages of the sev-
enteen was about 34 years. According to
the Carlisle tables of mortality. and those
of the Equitable Insurance Company of
London, seven instead of five would have
been the ratio of moitality, in Ensyl-nd.
Those at present living are Drs. D. Latti-
more, W. Wren, Stephen Duncan, James
Metcalf, W. N. Mercer, G. W. Grant, J
Sanderson, Benjamin F. Young, T. G. El-
liptt, - Ph nix, Professor A. P. Mer-
rill, and the writer. ,

" On the other hand, every physician of
Natchez and its vicinity thirty years ago,
whether practicing or retired, who was in
the habit of tippling, as the practice of
drinking alcoholic beverages is calledhas
long since been numbered with the dead !
Only two of them, who where compara-
tively temperate, lived to be gray. Their
average term of life did not exceed 35
years, and the average term of lie of
those who were in the habit of taking ai-
coholic drinks frequently between meals
and in an empty stomach, did not reach
thirty years. In less than ten years after
they commenced practice the most of them
died, and the whole of them had subse-
quently fallen, leaving not one behnd in
the city, country, or village, within twen-
ty miles around.

" To hil the places of those who died or
retired from the profession, sixty-two med-
ical men settled in Natchez and its vicini-
ty between the years 1824 and 1835, em-
bracing a period of ten years ; not counting
those of 1823 already mentioned. Of the
sixty-two new comers, thirty-seven were
temperate, and twenty-five used alc.oholic
beverages between meals, though not often
to the extent of producing intoxication.
of the thirty-seven who trusted to the hy-
gienic virtues of nature's beverage-plain.
unadulterated wàter-nine have died, and
twenty-eight are living. Of the twenty,
five who trusted to the supposed hygienic
virtues of ardent spirits, are ail dead ex-

cept three ! and they have removed to
distant parte of the country. Peace be to
their ashes ! Though mostly noble fellows
misled by the deceitful syrensinging the
pra:ses of alcoholic drinks, to live too fast,
and to be cut off in the outset of useful
manhood, it is to be hoped they have not
lived in vain ; as by their sacrifice science
had gain,.., additional and important proof
of the fallacy of the theory, which at-
tributes health preserving properties, in a
Southern Climate to alcoholic beverages in
any shape or form."

Dr. Cartwright publishes data to prove
that temperance is not only hygienic, but
auriferous:

" If the property of ail the temperate
doctors of Natchez and its vicinity, dead
and living, included those who have mov-
ed away, and including those who have
retired from the profession, embracing
these of 1823, and ail who came in up to
1835, (filty-four in number ), were equally
divided, each would have urwards of
$100,000 for bis share. They all began
life pnor, with nothing but their profession
for a livelihood."-Watei Cue Journal.

When is the Time to Sign!
I ask thee, blooning sportive boy,

" Say- will you come and sign ?
Healtth beams within that glistening eye,

Now is the golden time."
But - No," ho cried, and shouk his head,

" Now is the time for play;
I cannît, vil 1 iot, ye ho said,

And boundcd on his way.
I asked him when a Youth, but tien

lIe stopped me w:th alarm-
Nay, leave the pledge for grave old men
A drop can do no harm ;

Youth is the time for mirth and joy,
111l live thus white 1 cun ;

Your suber schieme perchance 'I'l try,
When I an quite a inan."

I asked a man of niddle age-
How gleamned his fiery eye!

Such fr'ghtrui sçrins lits frane betrayed,
They gave a ful] reply:

For many years had firmly fixed
The tyrant's iron chain,

His al for drink he'd madly risked:
To ask him now was vain.

I questioned next an aged man-
A miserable form :

His course of life had nearly run,
Each short-lived pleasure gone.

'i lan !" ho cried in accents wild,
With anguish on bis brow;

, Would I had signed it when a child-
I cannot do it now!"
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